
Prescience- 

Dear New Expressionist Owner: 

Prescience Corporation 
939 Howard Street 

San Francisco, CA 94103 
Telephone: (415) 543-2252 
Fax: (415) 882-0530 
Applelinl< D0588 
E-mail: prescien@well.sf.ca.us 

Congratulations! Your new Expressionist software from 
Prescience Corporation will help you save time and will provide you 
with quality output results for your professional papers and 
presentations. 

Prescience is committed to providing you with the best math equation 
editor possible. Expressionist 3.1 for Windows and Expressionist 3.1 
for the Macintosh are the result of this commitment. Expressionist 
continues to win excellent reviews for its intuitive WYSIWYG 
interface and its high standards for quality output. 

Your Expressionist package includes: 
V One (1) Expressionist 3.1 Windows 3½ 11 disk 

OR Two (2) Expressionist 3.1 Macintosh 3½ 11 disks 

V A User Manual 

V Release Notes (for Macintosh Version) 

V A Registration Card 

Expressionist for Windows is also available in 5¼11 inch disk format. 
If you would like to receive this format, simply call 1-800-827-6284 
and they will be forwarded to you immediately. 

For your convenience, we provide unlimited technical support to 
answer for questions not answered in the Expressionist User's 
Manual or the Release Notes. We recommend that you read your 
User's Manual, to familiarize yourself with Expressionist's extensive 
features. · 

If you require technical support or if you have any comments or 
suggestions that will help us to further improve Expressionist, you 
can contact us by phone: 1-415-543-2252, fax: 1-415-882-0530, 
AppleLink D0588, or e-mail: Support@Prescience.com. 

The entire Prescience team thanks you for your continued support. 



Expressionist® version 3.14 Release Notes 

Entering Identity Information 
You must enter at least 4 characters in both the name and organization fields of the dialog on page 10. 

File Not Found/Preferences Errors 
If, when Expressionist is first launched, it gives a "file not found" error followed by another error mes 
sage about the preferences folder, it means the installation was not completed properly. Re-read the 
installation instructions in the manual and follow accordingly. 

Foreign System Software 
If the above errors occur under a non-U.S. system (such as System 7 Kanji for Japan) you must make 
sure the Prescience folder is placed in the foreign-named preferences folder. (For instance, the Japanese 
preferences folder uses the Japanese equivalent of "initial settings" for the preferences folder name.) If 
you are not sure which folder is the preferences folder it is probably the folder in the System Folder 
which contains some of the following files: DTSysFile, AppleShare Prep, Users & Groups Data File, 
Embedding Preferences, Word Settings, Excel Settings, QM Menu Prefs. The preferences folder also 
contains a file named "Finder <name>" where <name> is the name of the preferences folder. 

for TEX Users Only 
Expressionist disk #2 has a folder named "for TeX users only" which includes a text file with various 
TEX macros. The Expressionist User's Manual's installation instructions and its section on TEX tells 
you what to do with this file. If you are not going to use Expressionist with TEX, you don't need to 
bother with this. 

Required Fonts 
Expressionist may tell you one or more fonts are not installed. The preferences files have font com 
mands which use Times and Symbol, which are supplied with Apple system software. The Times default 
font and font commands can be changed or removed without adverse effects. You must have Symbol for 
Greek letters and special symbols. 

Fonts 
For optimal results, use Expressionist with an outline font system, either TrueType or Adobe Type 
Manager (ATM). Do not use bitmapped screen fonts. Read the important information about screen fonts 
on pages 205-206 of the Expressionist User's Manual. If you are using ATM, read page 121. 

Aldus PageMaker 
The Aldus driver in PageMaker version 4.2a has been improved and works better with Expressionist. If 
you encounter printing problems, use the Apple driver as described on page 72 of the User's Manual. As 
of this writing, we have not tested Expressionist with the new PageMaker 5.0. 

Quark XPress 
If the document contains an equation made with Expressionist's embedded PostScript picture format 
option, it may not print. We do not know why; we are looking into it. If you place an equation saved as 
an EPS file, results will be much better. 

Microsoft Word 
Expressionist disk #2 has a file, EGO for Word (Picture Savvy) which is not mentioned in the manual. 
Also, the EGO for Word file functions slightly differently than as described in the manual. Consequently, 
the following installation instructions for using EGO under System 7 with MS Word supersede those on 
page 12 of the manual. If you are not using MS Word under System 7, you don't need to bother with 
this. 

The new instructions are on the other side of this page. 091793 



Expressionist release notes (continued) 

Please note that the EGO for Word command file forces Microsoft Word to initiate an EGO transfer whenever 
a picture is double clicked. You may be accustomed to opening the Word graphic editor (Picture command 
file) when you double-click a picture. The EGO for Word command may also prevent you from editing graph 
ics with the ~ ribbon icon. However, if you would prefer double clicking to not initiate an EGO transfer, 
and you would like to retain the ability to edit graphics with the Picture command, you can install the EGO 
for Word (Picture Sawy) file instead of the normal EGO for Word file. 

Features, Benefits, and Drawbacks 
EGO for Word EGO for Word (Picture Savvy) 

May prevent access to Picture editor Allows access to Picture editor 
Double click to edit equation Double click to edit with Picture editor 
Choose menu item to edit equation Choose menu item to edit equation 
Press keystroke to edit equation Press keystroke to edit equation 
Picture ribbon icon may edit equation Picture ribbon icon edits graphic 

Installation 

If Microsoft Word is open, quit the program. Copy the EGO for Word file-or if you prefer, the EGO for Word 
(Picture Savvy) file-to your hard disk. Put it in the Word Commands folder (which should be in your 
Microsoft Word folder). Note: do not put both files in the Word commands folder and do not put either in the 
same folder as the Word program. Open Microsoft Word. It should have a new Edit Graphic Object 
command under the Uiew menu. 

If Word does not have the new menu item, choose Commands ... from the Tools menu and follow the 
instructions in one of these boxes ... 

If you do not care to save your current Word 
menus and I or preferences ... 

Click the [ Reset ... l button and in the dialog which 
follows click !Di:]. Back in the Commands 
dialog, click 6). 

If you want to save your modified Word menus 
and I or preferences ... 

From the scrolling list of commands, click on Edit 
Graphic Object. Below that, in the Menu 
section, click ~ to put this EGO command on 
the View menu. Click Giil. 

After installing the desired EGO plug-in module, you can initiate the EGO transfer of an equation from 
Microsoft Word to Expressionist in one of three ways: 

• double click an equation (but not if you installed the Picture Savvy module) 
• select an equation and choose the Edit Graphic Object menu item 
• select an equation and press [!]11°0•;0nl10 
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